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United Press YOUR PROGRIQFVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Kentucky Landslide
Gives Democrats
. • New Record Margin
the Republican four years ago
Democrat Virgil Chapman beat
tp
oiblican Senalor John Sherman
er of Somerset by more than
votes. Chapman piled up a
Tuesday night that Republican
tern counties couldn't touch.
turns from 3,823 of Kentucky's
1 precincts gave these totals:
or president: Truman. 442.893;
,ey 320,949: Thurmond 9 5555
Wallace 1,353.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Nov. 4. (UP)• 
—The Democratic landslide in
Kentucky has given the Truman- STUDENTS TO BEBarkley ticket i wider lead than
u
the Roosevelt-Truman ticket piled
p four fears ago. GUESTS OF FIRM
President Harry Truman built up
a lead over Republican Thomas E. AT CONCERTDewey of about 40,000 more than
the Roosevelt-Truman ticket. beat
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice
Company laid the pattern for sup-
port of the program of good music
which is coming to town cn the
night of Nov. 10 through the West
Kentucky Symphony Society when
they purchased tickets for 64 stu-
dents representing the entire sen-
ior classes of Hazel, Imo, New
Concord, Kirksey and Lynn Grove
high schools.
R. Hall Hood. president of Mur-
or Senator: Chapman. 387.861 ray 
Consumers, spoke for the corn-
Cooper 361.666 
pany as desirous of encouraing the
Four years ago Roosevelt receiv-
ed 472,589 votes and Dewey 392,-
488.
Cooper conceded late yesterdaje
afternoon when it became appar-
ent the Ninth district would not
give him the hoped for victory
,margin.
Cooper explained the GOP defeat
across the nation by saying "a
small group of senators and repre-
sentatives" failed to see the social
changes going on today_ and heed
the ople's aspirations -for more
pa non in the nation's econ-
om government.
lared, "this group dres not
re t the sentiment of most
cans." But, he noted, this
e most widely publicized
of Republican philosophy.
Democratic sweep won for
the state's 11 electoral votes,
a te seat, 'seven of the nine seats
In house. and a seat on the
• of appeals.
Republicans won two house seats.
Incumbent 'Thurston B Morton
• won by nige-thousaad vete.) in the
third dligrict, and Jaines 8 Golden
won without opposition .r Wie
ninth.
The Democrats returned fit in-
cumbents and sent two anen to the
house
Incumbent, going back are Noblc
J 'Gregory from the first district.
John Whitaker from the second,
•
•
young people of the county in the
appreciation of good music pnd the
desire to see them enjoy a full eve-
ning of entertainment at the Col-
lege Auditorium on the night
Nov. 10.
Other groups will be guests of
various organizations and firms.
The Murray Lions Club is host
for the 24 members of the Tei-Hi-
Y club of Murray and the Metho-
dist Sunday School Orchestra will
be guests of Max B. Hurt* is ex-
pected that several more hosts will
join the procession In having as
their guests various groune who





The dismal showing of Henry
Wallace's Progressive Party in the
election is the poorest of any or-
ganized third party movement
since the torn of the century.
The Wallace-Taylor ticket polled
just over one million votes, about
two per cent of the national vote,
although he was on the ballot in IS
states Theodore Roosevelt's Bull
flre party in 1912 polled overmillton votes, and in 1924. the
LIFollette Progressive Party polled
Frank Chelf from the third, Brent nearly five million
Spence from the fifth, and Joe However, the Wallace party is
Bates from the eighth. not giving up. Wallace himself had
said many times that his party
would keep going whatever his
vote
Most observers agree, however,
that. Wallace must enlist the sup-
Port of labor if his party is his
party is to have any political fu-
ture. His Communist-led backing
lost him that support this year ex-
cept amony the left-wing minority
of the C I 0. And observers say
Wallace has little chance of get-
ting labor support while labor is
divided by the Communist issue
as it is now.
Toni Underwood. in the sixth.
and Carl Perkins, in the uwenth,
are the new Democrats in the
house delegation
Spence. dean of the Kentucky
group, is going back for his 10th
term.
Cooper carried two congressional
districts as he led the Republican
ticket in Kentucky by 41-thousand
votes. He won the third oy 19.322
votes and the ninth by about 30,000.
Cooper said that he was return-
ing to his Somerset home te prac-
tice law.
Selected As nest All-Roond Kentucky Community Newspaper or 1947
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FANCY TRUMPETERS — Viking - robed Hjalmer Koefoed
(left) and Willy Hansen blOalltOn 3,000-year-old trumpets
to greet Denmark's royal family in London to open the Dan-
ish Exhibition of Art at the Victoria and Albert Museum
Behind the trumpeters is the Jelling Stone, finest runic stone
in Scandinavia, which stands outside the museum.
Barkley Leaves For
Victory Celebration
PADUCAH, Ky. Nov. 4
Senator Alben W. Barkley. whet is I
vice-president elect, left his home
at Paducah en route to Chicago for
a victory celebration there tonight.
The iron man probably will be
in a mood for celebrating, since he
and President Truman carried Ken-
tucky by mere than the late Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Mr. Truman
did four years ago.
6 Vice-presideat elect Barkley
thinks he'll accept the invitation of
President Truman to go with him
down to Key West. for a weeks'
relaxation.
The veteran Kentucky Senator
was in the middle of a telephone
conversation' yesterday morning,
when the flash came over the
United Press wires that Governor
Dewey had conceded.
Barkley declines to repeat ex-
actly what Mr. Truman said to him
at the moment of victory, but re-
ported "naturally he, was quite
jubilant."
He said the President invited him
to make the Florida trip next week
so they could relax after the hard
weeks of campaigning and perhaps
discuss a few plans for the future.
The Senator said he thinks he'll
go. "If I don't clei that, guess
just hang around here for a couple
of weeks," he said.
Barkley Keeps Right On Fighting,
Even After Victorious Election
PADUCAH. Ky. Nov. 4.* ilJP1—
Vice-gresident elect Alben W.
Berkley of Kentucky hat-i'• quit
fighting just because he got elect-
ed to the second highest job in the
United States.
He has taken a few swings it the
professional polls, now that he's
4 finished with the Republicans.
Paducah's "home town boy" who
made good some 40 years leo was
the cause of a wild victory cele-
bration here late yesterday after-
noon.
But even before the celebration,
Barkley took time out to charge
that the' polls "Joistead tne De9
as to what will happen "
The senator from Kentucky said
this is the second time the people
have been misled by polls in a
presidential election.
He referred to • literary digest
poll which wrongly predicted an
Alf Landon victorraand 11u
• and Roper polls this year which
said Governor Thomas E. Dewey
was the winner going away
Barkley declared, "the evil of
such polls is that they present
• propaganda. Perhaps the 
polltakers
are not going to the right people."
Then he added. "despite the polls,
however, the election proved that
the citizens of the United States
made up their minds to do their
'own gainking."
Barkley said there were many
.4
reasons for the Democratic victory.
He named as some of them dislike
of labor for the Taft-Hartley act:
failure of the 80th congress to do
anything about Rousing, federal aid
to education or increased social
security: prosperity of the re untry,
and 'satisfaction of the farmer war
the Democratic farm policy.
The vice-president-elect also said
that women voted overwhelming]
for the Democratic party. He says
he believes they were moved by
the desire for peace and for action
against the high cost of living.
In Paducah the grand old man_ of
e Democratic- party-- is - being
swamped with Congratulations on
winning the vice presidency.
Everyone in Paducah is out to
honor the man who had only 50
cents in his pocket when he arrived
there many years ago.
As a boy, Barkley's ability in
oratory and debate was recognized.
He won Saturday night courthouse
debating contests.
Then he went tp Emory College
in Georgia until he ran out of
money, and returned to Clinton to
teach school. But about Christmas
time, the chool board said it etieln't
have any money to pay the
teachers.
Barkley. with 50 cents in his
pocket, left Clinton to join his
family in Paducah. He didn't waste
his time. He read law and saved
money to attend the University of
Virginia. After graduation. from the
Old Dominion institution, he re-
turned to Paducah to hang out his
law shingle and pick up extra
money as a court reporter.
Barkley's eicellant voice was
soon being put to use. He soon was
speaking at lodge and church sup-
pers. Somebody thouglin he should
run for county atteritey, but the
politicians didn't take him serious-
ly,. They were no wiser than a
bunch of dopester's today. Barkley
won and then he was elected county
judge. Then seven terms in the U.S.
House oa Representives.
In 1923 Barkley made one of his
most important, races. He lost it,
but his showing• in the Demperatia
gubernatorial primary stamped him
as a man of the future in Kentucky
politics. Short, site; the election.
Barkley's victorimia..apaionet died.
Barkley refused to be nominated py
the party convention on the grounds
his party had rejected him in a
primary. But he stood out as the
man for the Senatorial race the
following year.
That race was the only contest
Barkley ever lost. and his campaign
manager was' one of the country's
most distinguished citizens today.
He was the present Supreme
Court Chief, Fred•M. Vinson.
• --
The veteran Democratic leader
said he isn't sine just what role
ghe President will want him to play
as Vice-president.
"I feel sure I will do more than
just preside over the Senate. But
that's up to the President," said
Barkley.
Barkley has no hints as yet as to
the identity of his successor as
Democratic floor leader, who now
will be the majority leader.
"I haven't given it any thought,"
he said, "besides that's up to the
other Democrats" The Senator did
say that judging by the election
eeturns. the Democrats would





PARIS, Ky. Nov 4 (1.11'1—Of-
ficials of the Bourbon county elec-
tion commission are waitine word
from U. S. Attorney General as to
whether the F. B. I. will investi-
gate alleged Irregularities in Tues-
day's balloting in the collate
Republican election commission-
R. C. Day says he has teleeraphed
Attorney General Tom Clark ask-
ing for an investigation of ballot-
box stuffing
Day says. that 230 forged ballots
were found in the first 10 precincts
counted. •
Yesterday Beurbols county judge
George Batterman asked Clark to
send investigators to Paris.
Two Democratic members of the
election comrnession charged the
haunts were placed illegally in the








and somewhat warmer. today.
Scattered showers followed
by cooler tomorrow.




Bobbie Farmer, 16, died of a
heart attack in his sleep Wednes-
day night while, visiting in the
home of his uncle, James Lofton,
in Bsciford, Ind. He had been in
poin health for a number of years.
. Survivors include his father and
moth... Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Farmer of the Lake View coin-
meanity; a twin sister, Patricia
Farmer, who lives at home and




aebie was a member of the
N • rene church. Funeral services
w be held at Bedford, In.. Sat-
ay morning at 10:00 o'clock,





Manie Beach, . America's sun-
s/ne. ocean playground, was host
t the Florists' Telegraphy Deliv-
ery Association recently.
Florists from every state in the
United States, Canada. and Eng-
land met in this convention city to
elect officers and work-out business
oif the association and to conduct
a design school.
As this orgenization islhe larg-
est in the world of its kind, it sets
the styles for flower arrangements.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts of the Mur-
ray Nursery and Florist attended
this convention and brought back




Tandy Wadlingtee. areiaer of
Mr, Rita Wadlington, was buried
in Hopkinsville today. His death
smutted from a heaKt attack
Those attending thg funeral viere
Mrs. Elmus Beale, Mrs. E. S. Diu-
guid, Mrs. R. M. Mason arid Mrs.
Gladys Scott.
Jubilant Homecoming
Planned For 2,6W% c
St L5Q
-"0LIn Nation's ot,a pital
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Livestock:
Hogs 11.500, salable 10,530. Mar-
wet 75 to $1 lower, sows 50 to 75c
lower. Active at the decline. Good
and choice 180 to 270 lbs 2425; top
2150 for several loads. Around
290 lbs 24; 150 to 170 lbs 24 to 24.25;
few 130 to 150 lbs 23 to 24: very
few here weighing under 150 lbs,
good sows 400 lbs down 21 75 to 23.-
50; over 400 lbs 20 to 21.25; stags
16 to 20.
Cattle 2,800, salable 2.500. Calves
L000. all salable. Little done on
steers early. Heifers and mixed
yearlings opened active and strong.
Good kinds 27 to 30.50; eemmon
and medium 20 to 26: cows opened
steady. Common and medium 17.-
50 to 29; good 2050. to 21; canners
and cutters 1350 to 17.50; bulls
strong to 25c higher. Medium to
good 21.50 to 23: cutter and com-
mon 17 to 20: vealers $1 higher, all
grades sharing upturn. Good and
choice 28 to 38.50; common and
medium 18 to 28.
PRODUCE
Butter, 405.050 lbs, marke" firm;
93. score 62. 92 score 61 1-2: 90
score 60; 89 score 59 1-4; earlots
90 score 80 1-2. 89 score 59 ,.4.
Eggs-. 6,216 cases, market rteady.
Extras MI to 80 per cent A 62 to
64; extras 60 to 70 per cent A 56
to 59; standards 49 to 51;- current
receipts 45 to 48. checks 35 to 36.
Presidential and Senatorial Vote in Murray
and Calloway County




West Murray  410 79 14
Northwest Murray 372 61 14
Southeast Murray 210 44 3
Northeast Murray ._ 226 38
Southwest Murray.."_ 883 116 22
Southwest Concord  134 14 1
South Concord ,  - 178 7
North Concord   77 10
Faxon 138 21 2
North Liberty   79 11
South Liberty  85 4
Kirksey  128 30 1
North Brinkley  37 40 2
South Brinkley   147 13
Harris Grove  155 5
North Swann  153 211
South Swann  168 5
Lynn Grove  142 15 4
Dexter  147 7
Almo  221 19 2
Jackson  114 24 1
East Hazel  213 29 3
West Hazel  157 22 1
Fair  184 20
Providence  140 27 1


































Many Red Faces Expected
As President 'Arrives Home'
President Truman's campaign, reception for Mr. Truman will be
train has become a victorytrain! even noisier than the one given the
today. I late Franklin Roosevelt in '10 when
The chief executive is on his way he returned for his unprecedented
third term. Upwards of half a mil-back to Washington from hit, home'
in Independence, Mo. , lion persons are expectel to turn
out to welcome back Harry S. Tru_
man.
The man who lost, Governor
Dewey, is back at his old job
in Albany. N. Y. Today, with some
more problems resulting :ron the
election. Among them are greater
number of Democrats in both
houses of the state legislature.
Dewey plans to leave Albany in a
few days for a rest at his farm at
Fowling, N. Y.'
Next week. Mr. Truman plans a
vacation at Key West. Lla. ard Sen-
ator Barkley. the vice-preeident
elect, says he probably will accept
an invitation to go along.
The red faces Mr. Truman ex-
pects to see in Washington will be
those of the people who didn't ex-
pect him to win. And a Washing-
ton paper, the Post: has invited the
President to look at some o• them
at a so-called "crow banquet"—A
dinner for the men who took those
public opinion polls that were
wrong: The radio commentators,
the columnists, and the red-faced
editors of the paper itself. The main
course would be breast of tough old
crow, for those who called the Aso-
tion wrong, but turkey for sir.
Truman.
One of the first men Mr. Truman
will see after returning to Wash-
ington will be James E. Webb, the
budget director. They'll go to work
on the new budget which may hit a
peacetime record of 44,00.1.110 dol-
lars.
Then we're likely to see some
changes made in the President's
cabinet. There's talk of replace-
ments for secretary of state Mar-
shall, defense secretary Forrestal,
interior secretary Krug. ana com-
merce secretary gewyer. Some of
them are said to want to leave for
personal reasons. Mr. Truman is
said to be dissatisfied with ethers.
After that, President Truman will
roll up his sleeves to play the "new
deal" hand the voters dealt him in
Tuesday's election.
Votes stil lare being counfed. The
latest figures are: for Truman 22,-
232.042 and 304 electoral votes; for
Dewey 20.392.450 and 189 eleetoral
votes. Wallace and Thurmond have
roughly one-million votesepiece.
But despite the victory, Truman's
Cooler temperatures have over-
job may riot be too easy. For 
.
al-
spread the aren west of the Rocky 
Truman will be work-though Mr
mountains, but the rest of the no 
jog with a Democratic et-tigress,
non continues to have mild west-
-




Mr. Truman was ,eleetel on* a
EarlY this morning, it was 18 de- -
;trees at Big Piney, Wyoming but 
pledge ,to repeal the Taft-Hartley
act. But there willlee in the -Naming
71 in Jacksonville, Fla. Other early
congress Democralisaysho voted foe
temperatures were 23 at Butte,
Portland, Ore; and Bismark. N. 
Therethe act over Mr. Truman's veto.
Mon. 37 in Salt Lake City: 42 at
are southern democrats who
cisco: 56 in Chicago. aril 57 in 
helped .pts the Taft-Hartley act
flak; 54 in Boston and Sen Fran-
and they re just about as strong
Oklahoma City. 
against Mr. Truman's civil rights
program, another licy that help-
Enroute, he'll make 11 stops in
four states. The people who showed
up at the wayside stations to see
Truman the campaigner, the game
and fighting President gisee little
chance to win, will see him today
as a victorious chief executive the
man to called the election cor-
rectly the underdog who came out
on top the maker of American
political history.
His home town practically wore
itself out the last two nights lis-
tening to election returns and cele-
brating his victory. So the send-off
crowd today was smaller than us-
ual. But Mr. Truman was in great
form. He told the crowd, "there's
going to be a lot of red fees in
Washington." He joked with re-
porters and photographers. He
shook hands with friends, :imone
them. H. . Burgess, an expressman
at the independence station
As they shook hands, the* flash
bulbs popped. Mr. Truman leuphed
and said to Burgess. "it's terrible
for an old rabbit like you to get
all this advertising."
And then he was off—off fer the
capital.
Washington is planning the big-
best homecoming celebration since
General Eisenhower got back from
Europe. Mr. Truman is due at
Washington tomorrow morning at
11. o'clock iESTe Officials of the




A storm is developing over south
ern Colorado today. The Chicago
Weatherman says it wel bring
occasional rain to the north-cen-
tral states tomorrow and the south
and west parts of the north-central
area tonight.
It already has brough showers to
the plains states. Rain else fell
during the night over the great
lakes region. in the middle Atlan-
tic states along the Atlantic coast
southward to Georgia.
There have been a few snow flu-
rries in Montana and Coloreao.
West Kentucky Symphony
PROF. DOYLE CONDUCTS and big violin section follows direc-
tions of his baton in a rehearsal prior to a concert here November
10. Coneertmaster Roman Prydatkevytch is violinist at Prof.
Doyle's immediate left. In right photo, cellists follow their scores.
4 
Lett to right are Charles Manchester. Tilghman high: Allan
Aycock. retired businessman on an extended %nth to home of
daughter, Mrs. Walter King, Jr.. Mayfield: and Miss Barbara Ash-
craft, student at Murray Training- school.
ed elect him.
However, Mr. Truman wilt have
a much stronger voice now, having
won single-handed, witheet help
from the rebellious eoutherners.
There are signs that soutaerners
may accept some compromise on
civil rights. Representative F G.
Cox of Georgia says that he fully
expects some sort of civil.rightssto
be appriwed.
Mr. Truman can be expected to
go after the other things he has
been calling for; authority for
price controls with rationing. if
necessarY; housing legislatien.
Aid for education, rent enetrol, a
higher minimum wage. bigger old
ape pension, an extension of unem-
ployment insurance, a notional
health program, and tax leg:station,
either higher taxes or a flat !40 a-
head tax cut. Mr. Truman has in-
sisted the GOP tax bill geve re-
het to the wrong people.
Congressional investigations in-
teecommunism are expected &con-
tinue eveu -with a Democratic con-
gress and even though Mr. Truman
has denounced them as "red her-
rings." However, the ineestiga-
tions are likely to be slowed down
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guer_s of Mr and Mrs Eoh.•Murray Route V
Miss Mary June Elkins eine Thurmar. and daughters eoci Mr.
'Spieght Williams motored to Cor--7 and Mrs. Aubrey Waloughby and
inth, Miss.. Sunday and were mareenettliiirer. Sunday night eupper
red. Mr and Mrs. Gaylen-, flans-
son accompanied there. M.- Jack-
soneis e.ster . ,f the bri.-1•2 C..-rner.stol-
at1ons to the you:rig ...ouple
Aunt Id., aleler see
the home Mr tar H 7
Miller of New
al .1 Mre H ene el re
. and deueet, r f 
. Mr. and Mrs. •
week.
* Mrs.
son Lantart Creee I
Detroit. Mr ern Mn. Letner Fr.-,
--landniefinaree .ie :.; tee p..-tat wke -.7
with Mrs Gr.ihts
Mrs. Melina 'enteee, Mr. ard ;
Clovis •. 5 Mr.- -
Mat Pascha:: Wh.t1 •ci-.
Mr. ar.d Mrs
visited Mrs Frt ieeces fen ey in
Greenfield. Ten:.
Mr. and M. s . :
and einithen .:-... NI: nee-
lace Jades, r. tete s f
lit:it-bor. Mich .n
Sunday f-a a week t.-
pardtits: Is: Ky. or.d Tenr:
Linville had tic:sr:ones/ .
arm at Ins weak -
Mr. and Mrs Bir...,-forti It..: ft-r-
her Jacka.sa. Mr I-6:-
well. Mr. rr.
Mr, and Mrs S V eine
sons, Mr sea 74.7:, Le le ei •
and children. an.• Ina .1 7.  bt• :7:
and Mrs. Eutnz.•: 1••:, •.. • 7..
Ode Grubbs a ed 11
Thurman. Mrs R
• baby. Mr. az.d
$ort Were era-
visitors .1.4
• Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Wee-
'KUndee thane:- goeo,:
Mrs. Clevis Gruee.n :nee
Mas Grebe*,
us. Led Mrs, eer. ,
Mrs. May Grubbs v.
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Tile year, ik• Is. qui. 14, and be-
fore you licro o it the liale **toddler"
..• ready for the big derision. Should
ie. can he go to etaleze TlittlatTtl..6
oroblerns ssill Is. so much easier to
fare if :oat.' get the hollit of rigular
4,S1, inc. yobs./ h. -af• . sure and eon-
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WITH A BOOST F.40111114AMETS -The Navy's 180-pa. senger giant. Constitution takes off
from a 'Washington airport wini the aid of six rockets. Experiments have shuvin that
jet-assist permits the plane to shorten the tae-ofr run by nearly 24 per cent. Both Leek-
heed and- Nan pilots have been taking the C.i:.titUtinn on trial runs preliminary to (Mal
eCc?ptItrice by. the Navy Department.
h The General and an Ex-GI Agree U. S.
Savings Bonds Back the Future of Vets
mm.
For Rae Auguste's, Trea_te y Department employee who signed up
- for America.- greatest heme freest army-i-ttee payroll savers, on his re.
turn to civil...in Me, this' rriceting-with General Dwight D. Eisenhower
' was a soldier's .drearn Come -true. The Army's Chief elf Staff reassured
the ezaprivetc. who'rerved under las core:mend in the victorious assault
it Gerrearea that the peacrtime dreams of all ex-servicemen can be-
stare if pity remember their war training. "Prepare, prepare, pre-
pare. Th.s the 'GI's life in wartime," says Eisenhower who urges
hanferrner !..e..Ictiers• F. prepare for their peacetime ftlture by saving part
bf on U. S. Savings :Bonds.
13) GEN. DWIGHT D. EL;ENHOWER
, 'ChM( rf Stali: C. S. Army
Malice' of ,American fighting
men upon return to civilian life
have discovered that allotment of
part of cUrreet iecome for in-
Vestment in United States Savings
Bonds has become a vital element-
In family life.
During their rnil.tary service
en'I they were made familiar with war
bonds as a force for their' per-
sona! good.
In r camPaign on *the battlefield,
• victory may depend uper. how ably
an atmy and its individual mem-
t 
bers conserve their strength and
SuPPlies for vital ,redments. At-
ne, tair.ment of goals in civilian Lie.
also *spends upon proper husband-
- , ing and safeguarding of an in-
dividual's reeourees.-
• -
• The former ' serviceman who- 
IootT5 ' fora ard to a *erne or been
near of his two. eeleretian f r his
enietrer. oi- even :ndulgence in a



















NATIONAL SAFETY COLTIECIL 
Right or wrong?
YOU BE THE JUDGE!
utier
NanONAl wiry aatir
Orchids At $12 Per
May Vanish
NEW YORK 'UP)-Curl R. Bee-
kert thinks he deserves enegrehid
for helping to hale
But the-orchid Beckett is talking
about is purely figurative. He al-
ready has so many real orchids
he doesn't know what to an And
that leads to Beckert's war on in-
flation.
11,meas may have to pay &S
c:nts foe butter, $1.20 a posind for
steak and 25 rents for, a (mart of
milk. But the ornhil the-y bey their
ladies' fair will rei longer rest $12,
leerviding: .11 13eckerns new idea
gem over and 2' swains have any,
monev 0) buy, orchids after paying
I- •el bills.
tearket Uncertain
B- IV the rchi 1 business is
na bed of rases Beekert ?gni:tined
Football Roundup
,I.e New leek baseball Giantsi tional league, Frisch wolind up
_ace into football's monopoly on with a batting average of .!!9. His
tr, sports scene today by arinoune.! best year wes in 1923 when he hit
tog the return of two former stars .3411 , for the Giants. The Giants
I traded -hem -to St, 1..4/4eilt- illThe •firo new uniint itui,tants t, along with Jimmy Ring for Rogers 1 Everything's
m 
. 
:.anager ,Lee Duro 
. ., 1 e became manager techer ary the ' 
1933 Fordham Flash, Frankte Frisch, of the 'Cardinals in Jun of • .' iliak•IIIIII Alwasid
nd the chubby one-time knuckle replacing Charlie Street.
ball expert. Freddie Fitzsimmans.
Frisch returns to the baseball
wars after two years as a radio
..i,play by play commentator for the
Giants. Frankie stepped off the
Fordham campus right into a Ge et
uniform wad played on tour pen-
,nent winners under the late John
J. Met-raw. Frisch broke ii, as a
inanagd• with the St Louts ('aril-
411a in the h:y day of tne Res-
house gaeg end later took over us
filet of the_ Pittsburg Pirates.
The colorful Frisch.' one of _the
tall,firrie 'greets as a stectfrid Wise-
man, left the Pirates after the 1946
season but stayed close ti baseball
through his radio broadcazting
This will be the second time
Fitzrimmons has iImy_el under
Durc.cher. -Fat Freddie.'" a- the
pertly 47-year old ittatimmons
%vie called by-the Giant fans, was
a member• of the Durecher mound
%left at Brooklyn When the Dodg-
e.. won the Nat±onal leatisee pen-
nant - in 1941. After leavier the
Dedgers. Fitzsimmons managed the
1
Thzn "Fite left the Quaker dry deu.s commentator, has described
Philadelphia Mediate for _'3 t;rra.. Morgan. Beatty, well-known
the Flaws Value of human right.,to take a front Oliice Icla with
as follows: "Spot netts. over toe-
the
cots e.h ed th I
 Brooklyn football Dollt,rs. Lint
ahiarveis tmoyknow big newg when I
specialty, so naturally 1
-year Fe zeimmens e 
 • •••,-
Breve pitchers for Boston manager 1
I •
see it Today, human rights is big
Billy Soathwerth.. news. All over the world people
Fitzsimmons . joined -the Giants; are beginning to realize thee no
it 192e and stuisk with the club u! government is worthwhile unless
tat being traded to Brooklyn i i it safeguards the rights of all in-
dividuals regardless uf race.; te-June of 1937. Frerldie's bast year
ligion or nationality. That's Whywith tee: New Yorkers was in 1928
a strong United Nations is hn-when Be -won 29 and only aropped
portant, because the UN is: tryingr..;fie. The- only year Fitzsimmons
to protect and strengthen humanfell pelow 'the .500 mirk with the
Gianis was in 1935 when he finished
:with a record of four wens and
e........eight losses.
In 1940 Fitzsimnns hit hi. peak building the UN."
wheel he wuti 16 and lost only two
'With the Midgets. LIGONIER, PA. (UP.--An apple
' Frisch joined the GAIN in 1919 and a cherry tree- in the Ligonier
without enincir league sexpetenica valley near this community art:
Fordhane Frenkie Played with the ;working overtime-producing their
Calls R;gbf$.nig News
New Yorkers until 1926 . Worm h.:
shifted -to St. Luting. He pleved in
eight world series, lour ivith the
Geants and four with the Carrlin•tha
During 'his 19 years in the' N;.-
Morgan Beatty
-
rights everywhere. We can tune
in on a world of peace and plenty
and human r.ents for all, by
second crop of fruit this season'.
1
Tree experts say many, trees bloom
twice in one year,' but few have
been known to grow two crops in
• the same season.'
e
.4
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[Order Plant Food Early and Take
Immediate Delivery, Farmers Urged
Plenty of ;Rally needed fertilizer will be available for spring Wetting
operatione if termer. act promptly.
CHICAGO Farmers were urged
to :al/ another step to their "Order
Fertilizer Early" program as a
means of assuring adequate suppli7
f•,r spring planting time. 
That step is "Take Immediate
Delivery" in the Weeki 'ahead- aid
store the plant food until seeding
operations, says a statement by the
Middle West Soil Improvement
Committee.
-The need for takieg delivery as
soon as possible • is urgent," the
statement Nana out. ''The trans-
portatIon prnteem in both rail and
truck facilities is still serious. Plant
food manufacturers continue to be
faced with scarcities of essential
materials and a need for xpe-
rienced help.
'ThE be sines, of preducing, ship-
---)
ping and delivering plant food en,
not any longer be packed into it
last-minute rush. The fertilizer must
be :hipped from tne factory to nil
farm steadily during the wintei
mionths if all demands are to be
met.
'That is why 'Take Inanedicro,
Delivery is so important at present
If manufacturers can make thq
plant food now and get it out oi
their plants, farmers everyehert
will be assured of obtaining Phi-it
essential supplies and having Thera
on hand for the all important erot
season in the spring."
The statement points out that sag
quantities of fertilizer will be need,
ed to meet 1910 crop produce/g
goals and to help rebuild the soli%
productivity fer the future.
Sometimes you egii get et? foe. READ TUB CLASSIFIEDS
your delicate labessom. .At other
timer you're lucky ';:o get 2,
Heckert' idea' is to sisgti
tillers who agree to take- a cc '
number of orchids a year et a
ed price. He expects it to Fly
by more gallants buying in a.'
chid, at the :educed pike.
The orchid man achnitte
ever that.the path to conv.iiec ti.-
board of directors of his 
curporation teat his idea it . •
one. Then he has to do the enile! - JONESto ititailers, who -usually are
independent lot.
.Fleplida -Wary
aia -Fofiars.13,..k hr haistarce.,onei.i fl ierivaledi. \7721)-cia ---"--en•-•-eleessannatilli-een-alte
fully. You see. sometitrue, tinnee
a glut .in the ,marthen" ee•
e'inju feel .aiifful ping a eiintrac
trite WI *3 wheenennu
One from a competitor for $1 50 -
And another florist sun:eel up
the reection. Steve Peemes eel Y.
liked to play the market. "In !..-'-
Wall Street." he confeesee. -V a
get to like the way the pric,_. lump
around."
ntleckert remaies firm
such reaction. Mt sr en.
they (ince laughed, at lee
body's got to halt this jai'. tt...
•
SPECIAL
1933 FC126. Nice inside ant!










Free," says L. I,.. McNUTT,




L. L. McNutt. beret John
. Iletre'dealer, invites all farm-,
ers and their families to id-.
-tend his big John" He -re ty
Pet:gram at the Capitol Thea-
tre on November
"The Sugar Plem Tree" 'is
1'•ature- Bolls-wood pro-
duction starring Billie Burke
and Don Wilson. 1...L. Mc-
Nutt says Ws a rolliekin:
comedy about two young peo-
ple who have never been on
• • 5
.1.4.115.•
a farm, and what they (to
p hen they receive o ,1-• as a
L Ft. It will prove to hi
Grade "A" ttati•rtairtment for
the entire family.
tit addition to "The Sue:"
Plum Tree." several °the,
brand 1110, all.tuitking plc
tares will bi• shown. They
▪ eac•r tyre equipment and
lintolerti farming practices es-
, fyrtr family will find in-
terc.ting and worthwhile to
sue.
II ' 'lire t be at the Capitol
at 9:00 a.m.. November 17.
Farmers Tract6r St Implement Co.
-- Wednesday, November 17
























ends by tepee1fneen-4 -Ins war
training. Prepare, prepare. pre-
pare-this was his life during war-
time. The efficiency of his own
preparations was the greatest in-
gredient of our victory over the
Axis nation'.
The exaeoldfer is fortunate to find
that the Treasury Department with
the cr.:operation...of business. in-
tilt&dustry, banks and-  offices is
continuing' the sale savings
bonds. Thus he will aye ,the up-
portunity to prepare for future
corn:stain-tents or temp.rary per-
sonal emergencies by saving' same
of his g41flent Income in the form
of bonds, Cs-hich grow In value the
longer he holds them.
While obviously Reis net my
prerogative to tell our veterans
how to conduct -their eves after,
their release from the Army, nev-
ertheless, my continuing interest
in their welfare impels me, ty, urge
that they give serious &insiders-
tion to the advantages offered by
United States Savings Bonds.
. U.S. Treasury Deltirfneill
i't K TI‘11.S. T1111:1, , of 11-•• time of • nity. The loot Was
••; -\DELPH:A -Prene t table' mockl radio and a kuit of
tioihis.- An elec:ic nail clock vene
dirtnl- ista;v who , disc•snnecied. but lett behind. It
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SECOND-TEAM MEMBER—Canada is building 15 Auxiliary Squadrons to constitute a
6 first-line reinforcement to the regular forces in the event of national emergency. Above,
a jet-propelled DeHavilland Vampire, typical of the squadrons' equipment, is being ser-
viced by the line crew before take-off from Downsville airport, near Toronto. The air-
frame mechanics and aero-engine mechanics are "part time" ground crews.
II s
•
TASSELED CASUAL — Gray angora jersey, with a 
softly
draped crown and narrow, face-framing brim, make
s a be-
coming casual hat by Legroux Seeurs of Paris Worn well
back on the head, it is decorated at the back with tw
o fluffy
tassels. Companion to the hat is a wide scarf of the same
material with a generous self-fringe.
FORT WAYNE. Ind. (UP)—Har-
old L. Driver grows tall corn but
he doesn't do it in Iowa. Driver has





CITOMU1S100 relieves promptly. =
it goes right to the seat of the
to help loosen and expel germ
phlegm and aid nature to soothe
heal raw, tender, inflamed broadtail
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
so sell you a bottle of Creonsulsion
• 
with the understanding you must Wee
the way it quickly allays the cosset





BY Q. D. WILSON
CORN LOANS
The Calloway County AAA Office
is now ready to process CCC Corn
Loans. Before applicants come to
the office to fill out a Work Sheet,
corn should be gathered and stored
ready to be sealed when Inspecor
visits the farm. The corn should
be stored in a building with fair
wals and a good roof. Cribs do
not-have to be rat proof, but should
be high enough off the ground for
cats and dogs to pass under. For
further information come to the
AAA Office.
kid/Wel— Before you're slowed down by sluggish starting;
before summer lubricants stiffen, batteries weaken—before
cold weather makes everything about your trucks harder to
manage and control, get International Winterizing Service;
We'll give your trucks the winter protection it takes to11411
'iwrofttable, trouble-free winter trucking.
• JONES-DAVIS TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.




IN IOWA RACE — Senator
:Ieorge Wilson (above) GOP
Incumbent, is seeking re-
election from Iowa against
former Democratic Senator
Guy Gillette, Senator Wil-
son is given the edge in this
rhce by political experts.
but Gillette is expected to
run well ahead of the rest
of the Democratic ticket.
A switch of four seats in
the Upper House will throw
the Senate to Democrats.
"Yyzakucky BeAk's News
Hello folks. another Thursday
morning and very little news to
write; but I will just letyou know
I am still in the land of the living.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and chil-
dren have returned to their home
in Springfield, Tenn., fulowing a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Bucy and E. H. Simmons of Evans-
ville, Ind. . •
R H,i Simmons of Evansville,
Ind., was the -Monday night guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Simmons of Murray.
Kentucky Belle and son, F.. H.
Simmons, were in Hazel, Poryear,
Paris' and Springfield, Tenn., Tues-
day morning.
Dr. Butterworth was called Mon-
day to see Mrs. Ruth Washourn
North 13th street. She is very till
at this writing and we wish for her
a speedy recovery.
Ole Maid if you want to write mA
a personal letter please send it to
me Instead of publishing it. If you
don't have a stamp just let me
know i.nd I'll see about sending
you one.
Mr. Robert Myers of N. 13th St..
who has been a patient for the past
few days at the Murrray Hospital,
has bsen returned to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Washburn
had a big fish fry Sunday and their
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Dodson .and granddaughter.
-Oren Bucy of Buchanan, Route
1, returned to his home Sunday
following a visit with Mr and.
Mrs. Everette Bucy and Elois Bucy.
Elrier Clayton is building a new
home on N. 13th Street.
Mrs. Mary McClure and brother,
George Freeland, of near Mace-
donia were in Murray Tuesday.
I am very sorry to learn of the.
illness of old Uncle Bud Teld of
Toddville, Ky. Kentucky Belle,
wishes for him a speedy recovery
soon.
Buster Lynch and chihlren.
Mrs. Clovis Hurt, Mrs. Eunice
Schrader and children, Mrs Clif-
ton Edwards of Benton were Tues-
day e uests of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Darnell.
Mr. .nd Mrs. Errett • Williams of
near Puryear, Mr. and Mrs. Tolley
Clayton of Buchanan. Route I. Mr.
and Mrs. Woodard Clayton of near
Puryear. Bun Clayton of Mt. Plea-
sand and Mrs. George Green of
Macedonia were in Murray Mon-
day.





has set up a midnight snack bar
for his pigs.
It consists of self-feeders set up
in a field under a battery of lights.
Turner's pigs enjoy their night
life and make pigs of themselves.
They get fat more quiclsly, too,
which is the main idea.
Turner conceived the snack bar
during a heat wave. His hogs were
dining in daylight but were gain-
ing little weight.
Since he established night-time
feeding. Turner said the pigs sleep
under shade trees during the day.
The porkers are awakened every
night at 10 o'clock when the lights
go on in the snack bar. They roll
overt blink, grunt and waddle to
the self-feeders.
At 2 a. m. they are roused again




LEADERS IN THREE FIELDS — Religion, government and
the military were well represented at the fourth annual
dinner of the Alfred E. Smith Memorial Foundation held in
The Waldorf-Astoria, New York. On the speakers' rostrum
above are: Francis Cardinal Spellman, President of the
Foundation; Governor Thomas E. Dewey, and General Lucius
D. Clay, U. S. Military Governor in Germany.
Turner said that between July 1
and Sept 2. his 107 red hogs gained
an average of a pound and a half
per day, 10 to 20 per cent above
the usual gain.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
WARE, Mass. (UP —Volunteer
firemen fighting a fire on the •
Alston Cross faint were shocked -
when they aimed a large hose at
the blaze. The shocking mystery
was solved when it was discovered
that the hose line had been
stretched across live electric wires.
YES, it is beautiful,
and best of all, Riley's
gave me such a won-
derful trade in value
on my old suite.
Yes Mam! We Will
Do the Same Thing
For You
Just come in and pick out the Furniture you want. We will give you a fair
trade in value on your old pieces.
This is just' another way that Riley's is trying to help you beat the high. cost of
living.
Get your new Furniture now and en joy the luxurious comfort at a very reas-
onable price.
Rileys Furniture & Appliance Co.
All New Furniture
Telephone 587








Miss May Wootail of Tfissouri
spent the week end with her mo-
ther, Mrs. Ellen Woodall. Miss
Vylene Corthon of Paducah visit-
ed her mother, Mrs. Sarah Cort-
hon over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alterdice and
daughter and Mrs. Myrtie Alter-
dice all of Farmington were in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Merle An-
drus and Mr. and Mrs. Adelfert
Reeves on Sunday afternoon
Miss Mary Nell Pritchett thc dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Prit-
chett Dexter and Johnnie Griggs of
Clinton, Ky., were united in mar-
riage on Monday November 25.
Mrs. Loyd Pritchett has returned
home from the hospital in Murray
and is doing nicely.
Mrs. Etta Hoptkins spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Alten
Hoptkins of East Dexter.
Mrs. Lonnie Elkins and baby
girl have returned home from
Murray. Both mother and baby are
doing fine. The baby has been nam-
ed Glenda Sue.
Mrs. Gladys Garland honored
Mrs. Homer Ray Elkins with a
household shower at Mrs Gar-
land's home, Mrs. Elkins received
many useful gifts. Games were
played and prizes awarded to Mrs.
Frank Starks, Mrs. Joe Pritchett
and Mrs. Mary Nell Griggs. Mrs.
Carrie Reeves, Mrs Loren Puckett
and Mrs. Harry Pritchett.
Those 'ending gifts were: Mrs.
Mary Ernstberger, Mrs. Ella Ed-
wards, Mrs. Stella Jones, Mrs.
Ruby CollIns, Mrs. Allie Thorn,
Mrs. Jeff :Edwards, Mrs. Inell Fur-
gerson, lps.Judgton Stroup, Mrs.
Stay Cog., and Mrs. Frank Ern-
stbitger.
Dlie (*assent were: Mrs. Ann
Cleteer, Mgt _Sarah Cnrthorn,
Mrs. lupin:Mathis, Mn. Lee Ernst-
berger, Mti. Fred Pritchett, Mrs.
Bobble Hopkins. Mrs Ralph Mc-
Dural, Mrs. Carrie Reeves. Mrs.
Harty Prichett Mrs. Alice Barnett.
Mrt Lucy Lineberger. Mrs. Plot-.
end* Courser, Miss Betty Manna'.
Mrt Joe Pritchett, Mrs. Ida Starks,
Mr a Stella Rota. Mrs. Merle Andrus,
Mrs. Maxie Ptickett. Mrs. Ede
Jones, Mrs. Johnnie Grigg. Mrs.
Joe Nelson, Mrs Wess Brown. Mrs.
Clara Thorn, Mrs. Alma Lets Mrs.
Loren Puckett, Mrs. John Duncan,
Mrs. Dallas Elkins, Mrs. Gladys





scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads•
IN WYOMING RACE —
Democratic Governor Lester
Hunt (above) of Wyoming
Is a slight favorite to oust
Senator Edward V. Robert-
son, Republican, in next
week's elections. The GOP
Is counting on a Dewey
landslide to retain the seat.
If the Republicans lose four
places in the Upper House,











Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Crunch of
Lynn Grove held open house Sun-
day afternoon October 24 honoring
I Mrs Crouch's irents, Mr. end Mrs.R. E. Boyett on their a0th wedding
tiniversaty.
The house was decarated
0 throughout with fall flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyett have tivo
children. Mrs. Crouch of Lynn
Grove and Herbert Boyett f May-
field and six grandchild! en both
children and • three grandchildren.
Shirley. Dick end Jimmy Boyett
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Scott and Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Byrd who were at-
tendants at the orig.:lea wedding
were presant and served is atten-
dente for the renewing of vows by
Mr. and Mrs. Boyett with the Rev.
T. T. trahtree pastor of Salem
Baptist churah officiating.
Miss Shirley Boyett dressed in a
formal of galden satin presided at
the register.
Appeoximetely one haseired
fi lends Sind relatives called.
Punch cake and malts were sprv-
ed from a table with lacs teivan•
ing, fall flowers and crystal punch
setting. by Mrs. alerbeet Boyett
Mrs. Gordon Crouch and Mrs. Luth-
er Parks.
Mr. arid 'Sirs. Boyett received
meny lovely and useful gifts-
College
Calendar
November L . Friday Football
_ game. Merehead at 8
November 8, Monday - Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra,
Tilghman high school, Paducah.
at 8:15 p.m.
November 4. Tuesday - Western
ntucky Symphony orchestra.
Mayfield high school. at 8:15 tem.
November IS. Wednesday - West-
ern Kentucky Symphony orches-
tra in the MSC auditorium at 8:15




'140 Business's and Prefeselonal
group ef the ftrst Cliistai,m Church
will meet with Mrs. J. E. Littleton
S 8th St. The ,speaker will be Mr.
C. E. Broach. Mass Maega: et Cam-
pbell is leader.
The American Legion. Auxiliary
will meet at 6:30 with Mrs. Max
Churchill for a chili supper.
Relatives All
ki 
FORT WORTH, Tex. ti.J13)-Joe
eath's wife here also is his step-
e± his father-In-law is
Ms -aepfather., Peace Justice Frank
Hurley is the reason. He married
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Losier, and
later wed Heath. son of Mrs. Losier,
and Mist Verna Helen Losier,
daughter of Laster.
Monday, November
Iitalaltays Carafe will meet
eit, 7:30 in the -basement of the
church.
Go South
Fort Worth, Tex. ILTP)-Travel
south of the border. down Mexico
way, has kept honorary consuls
here busy the past summer. Walter
H. Strong, Guatemalan honorary
consul, estimated he signed some
400 tourist travel cards since Jan. 1..
The Mexican consul. Sproesscr
Wynn: averaged about 100 monthly.
We Have Beautiful Fall
Weather
But Winter Is Coming!
Why not select an apartment as
comfortable .is you can afford, and
stale (ken for the winter. Do not
agree to pay more than you can
afford: host ever one may make
sour home more comfortable by
dolng the little things by hand to
make it tighter, and make your
heating stove safer, and rooms
u armee
I have e0 apartments for rent;
most of them are occupied, bat at
most all times some vacancies. At
present Oto on North 3rd St.. and
too on 94 down close to the Lake.
Mao Kroger Store when vacated,
When in need of a moderately
priced apartment see me. Pay










Use our Classified Ads - They Evangelist C. A. Welch,
get fist business. Director
NIGHT
I 9 -W 930-o:clock
SAVE the cost of shoe leather, guard your lieelth and add comfort to
your outside activities, by using
BALL BAND and HOOD RUBBER FOOTWEAR
We carry both these brands and have the largest stock of Rubber
Footwear in town
SUPI'LY YOUR NEEDS NOW
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Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. Henry
Elliott and Mrs. Wallace le cialrath-
were ruests of the Paducah Chapter
of the .United Daughters of the
Confederacy at a luncheon held at
the Cobb- Hotel Tuestiay celebra-
ting the chapter's fiftieth anniver-
sary.
Deis. Swann Was ttes guist speaker
at the lunchesai. She reviewed the
history of t.he chapter and gave
highlights of the outstanding ac-
cemplishrnents of the organization.
Ale, honored at the mee.ing was
Mrs. Roy. McKinney. one of the
lea.iiieg members of the Paducah
Ch.it ter. •nd also the editor of the
eei.- • ei UDC magazine. Two of
.-harter inembers.
Mrs. E. P. Noble and Miss Rebecca
Greif. win_ presea: end were pre-
rail-sages by the chapter
May. Swaile wes also presentee
weerIa le.visisi care-4es
The speakers' teble was, centered '
with re three tiered cake decorated
wee yellkita'a SCS. autumn leavea
-sled' yellow tapers in crystal hold-'1.-
Approximeitelv 60 members and 
guests enjoyed the delightful lunch-
eon.
Hazel W.S. of C.S.
Meets At Church
For Weekly Program
The W. S 'C S lief the Hazel
Methodist church' met Thursday
evening for '.he Week of Program.
Mrs. C. L. Page. program leader.
had charge ef the service.
Meditattoris Ber Still" and -God
Nesds Us- were given by Mrs.
'The eight projects for which the '
offeang will go were -disci-lined by
the following ladies: Mesdames
Robert Taylor. Claud White. Elmer
Jones. Darwin White. Olga Free-
man. W. Wail:sin. Ann Cohorts and
Claud Anderson, A candle lighting
sem ce se as used and a prayer of
conseciailon was read by Mrs.
Page.
A covered dish luncheon was
Kneed preceding the program.
Seventeen members were present
and too Cup  Mrs Ann tohorn
OW Mrs Owen Brandon of Fayette-
ville. N C.
-
;N LEGS ARMS! "11,,
A The Mission Study ciaes conduct-
LN WEST VIRGINIA RACE
—Senator Chapman Rever-
comb, GOP incumbent. is
seeking re-election against
former Democratic Senator
Matth,ew Neely Experts call
this one a stand-off race If
Republicans drop four seats
In the Senate. Democrats
will gain control of Upper
House.
Woman's Association
Meets At Home Of
Miss Bertie Frye
The regular monthly meeting
of the Womens Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
an the home of Miss Bertie Frye.
Nine of the ten members were
present. The president. Mrs. W. D.
Brown. was unable to attend. Mrs.
E. G Ludueck presided over the
meeing and presented a devotional
on, the "Need and the Power of
Prayer.', • -
, Mrs. Jesse Roger. chairman of the
nominating committee, reported
that Mn. Brown was nominated to
serve again as president and Mrs.
G 13 Woods to serve again as
treasurer Both will succeoc. them-
selves for the next two years
Mrs. J. G. Weihing reported that
the,Cirele's box of clotter.g for the
Mission at Wooton is reedy to be
mailed. Mrs. Weihine was in charge
of the program Mrs. Charlie Craw-
ford and Mrs. B F. Scherfftus re-
viewed two articles front the Mis-
sionary Magazine -Out Reach.-
e Miss Frye served delicious re-
freshments to all members present















VARSITY     
I by Mrs A. p. Butterworth met
the First Maithodist Church Tues-
eey- a4 Asrgerieral meeting sef
S was held prior to the
eud class iiid presided over by
A F Doran. president.
Mies Alice Waters- gave the open-
reI fryer and-the devotional was
by Mrs George Bell
Tl-,.. subject for the afternoon
see was "Puerto Rico" from the
''On Our Own Doorstep"
itch coMpleted the series of the
ssoes
An interest mg discussion of the
• .snd was led by Mrs Butter-





Orlarre P Tye a ena Miss Char-,
lune Haisy were married Oct 30 I
B", H .Wilson in his home I
Hazel. •
The •newlyweds wal taake their
:sone j, Murray where they have
, carte'.




eie day or. Ky. Lake
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Dbs. tance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates- are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT'
21E Kentut ky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
, :Crating, Storage and Shipping
4116
LITTLE TOMBOY — -Fan
3ut for a pass!" is ,that two-
year-old Patti .Io Lappin 0!
Boulder City, Nev., seems tc
be saying as she stands





The East Circle of the W. M. S. I
of the First Baptist Church met at
2:30 Tuesday in the home of Mrs.
W. V. Kirkland.
Mrs. A. B. Lassiter, program
chairman. opened the prc4zrarii
with a devotional, reading from the
fourth chapter of Phillippians and
was followed by a piallyer by Mrs.
Rudolph Howard. After the reading
of the minutes by Mrs. R. L. Sea-
ford, secretary, mid a short busi-
ness session, M Lassiter led in
a Bible quiz.
Seven members and one visitor.
Mrs. Nannie Visaed. were present.
The next meeting which will be
an all day mission study will 'be
held Tuesday. November 9, at • th






The American ,Legion Auxiliary
will meet Thursday evening. Nov-
ember 4, in the home of the presi-
dent. Mrs. Max Churchill, et six
thirty for, a chili supper. This will
be followed by a brief business
meeting.
All members are urged to be
present and all ladies eligible to
become members are invited.
•
Family sit Nurses
Fort Worth, Tex. (UP)-Nursing
runs in the McCarty family. Pat-
ricia is in pre-clinic work at St.
Joseph's School of Nursing. Her
sister. Catherina, il e senior stu-
dent at the same school. Two other
sisters, Josephine and; Margaret
Mary, both are graduate ouises in
Ads as The3, San Antonio. An aunt of the girls,
Miss Katie O'Brien, is eight super-
' visor at St. Joseph's hosicii:d hcre
- —
vised with the pigs:dn. And
she looks as if she could ull
right through the—hhe-41---e- •
she doesn't find a receiver.
Fashionwisa
ARLENE DAHL, who plays ogs.
pantie Red Skelton in M-G-Mai
current film, "A Southern
Yankee," wears this gown of
shimmering deep emerald green
satin. Sequin dotted plaid wool
bands the billowy skirt. Design-
ed by Oleg Cassini.
Circa 1625
NIGHT ATTIRF This is the
17th Century nightgown which
June Aileron wears in one of the
scenes of M-G-Nl'is "The Three
Musketeers." Others in the east
of the Tarlerieolor production
are Laca Turner, Gene Kelly,
Van Hain and Angela Lansbery.
DESERT DESTINY
by JOSEPH CHADWICK




V. Robertson (above) of
Wyoming is considered the
underdog in his tight for re-
election against Democratic
Governor Lester Hunt. The
Democrats need only a gain
of four seats in the Upper
Mouse to win control of the
Senate next year.
tam - somehow. You seemed like
the be bet."
"You figured that if You came to
theTanch with me you would be led
finally to Phil Garrison." Tracy s
tone was bitter.
"No, that was not my idea. I left
word where I knew it would reach
Phil. !wanted him to know that
you were there in town-that your
presence had meaning for him.
thought. Knowing the man that ne
would try to get in touch with You
Finally I decided to call it quits
Then you received word that the
Senora Maria was ill. You told me
how happy it would make her if she
could see her vends:en. I wanted
to repay you for the mean trick I
had played on you."
"As though you could fool us for
long!"
"That Helene had met tae real
Phil was unfortunate."
IS will probably break the
A Senora's heart." Tracy said"
There was a sudden hint of tears
in her voice. She anew it yeas not
only because this would meat utter
disappeintrnent to the Set/flea Ma-
ria that she wanted to cry: her
threatening t et r s We r e for a
sma.shed illusion. She had fallen in
love with this man whom she had
thought Phil Garrison, Now, know•
ing hire to be a mere Stranzer she
CHAPTER XIV hated ha*
wrRACY had been unstrung A silence built up between them
before the man spoke: "Believe me
&. since Helene Garrison had Tracy. the Senora would have been
told her the fantastic truth- more heartbroken had the real
that Phil Garrison was not Phil Phil Garrison come here. She would
Garrison at all. Now she per_ have looked on h1m and her eves
would have seen through him She
mitted Jose to go his way un- saw me as the sort of grandson she
punished because she was too • ted to LAI thinas tand thPI
dazed to think rationally. She swilasn'.tif 
In
nou t chaen morningkeep nam IT"' sl ewai vf re
knew subconsciously that there
here. Trio need never seelneefteam -
had been a fight, that Jose had A sudden panic flared in Tracy's
been disarmed, and that the heart. Never.see him aeirna Her
man she had thought was a swtaasrttlhede eyes turned to him Yes. he
man she had fallen in love. Garrison had handled Jose ex-
with—and now hated But her love
pertly. But it all seemed un- had been for Phil Garrison.
real. She
only knew that she mu.st talk stay here a month', A promise to
 said. "And your promise to
to this man alone. Sending Pete the Senora is a promise to be kept."
Donohue to ride back with the fore- "I al* explain that something
man. Pete Saba. Tracy beckoned very Important calls me away.-
the man who called himself Phil "A lie!"
Bitterly, he replied -This wholeGarrison to ride in her car.
Turning her face away. Tracy thing was a lie And I'm to blame
started the motor and drove into I'm sorry. Tracy-honestly sorry 1
the night as soon as he got In beeide meant Fo do you a favor. Don't
her. Then she could find no words. think 1n° hard of me when I'm
"What's on TOUT nand. Tracy?" Imre my dear.- .
His voice made her start. She Tracy swallowed. trying to ridnil
said. "I want to ask you a question her throat of a choking lump
. -and I want a .t thful answer." "What. Is voar name', I t7an ne
- Tracy -braked the car and stopped lonecr think of -volt a.s a "Garpion."
! just bcyond the Hacienda. Then: "My name is-Tim Conroy.
"Tell me. are you Phil Darrison?"
s "Ah. Ramon's wife told you. did
1 ahe?"
"Ramon's wife said you are not
the man she met two years ave. the
Man introduced to her as Phil Gar-
rison."
"Remember, Tracy. I told you I
had never met her?"
"Yes," Tracy said. "But you let
me believe that you were a Garri-
son!' She struckthe steeling wheel
with a clench fist. "Why?" none of the Garrisons was capabe
He Was silent a long moment. He- of Orilla her.
lighted a cigarette and, glancing at Tracy said. "No You shan't leave
him. she saw that his hands • hook in the morning You're citing to
a little.elle had his left leg eased stay. You're going to keep your
straight out before him, and she re- promise!" .
called that he had limped belly "And the Clartiscns?" he said
coming to the car. Was he freer thy "Ramon and Helene - and Ruth
Jul lalured leg? Had he ueed that and Juan' flow lone will they 'per-
device to dupe her, perheas guess- mit me to stay now that Wien,
hut she khew that the real Phil knows the truth'''.
Garrison had been wounded? "Helene has not vet told the otli-
Then he said. "I'm not Phil Gar- tea. And pertains. 'he will net tell
risen. I was in his room-unlaw- them." Tracy seemed to .1010k
fully, and with a gun in my hand- aloud. "After all she is not a Ger-.
when you walked in. Remember?'"'actseareeShe cares wahine et at
7 ..,--. 11/0 "I'm not likely to forget." said about Garrison Ranch, hut she
like the Senora' Maria more e
the others do."
She faced •lim Cruserai grimly rot
so pretty a girl "You will stay '
she told him. -And It will no hes.
If you make no attempt te • •
shall have some of the ....
watch and they will he erne
are goln4 to continue your masque-





Tracy Hayden was not born a
Garrison, but she lived at the
Hacienda, built by old Jeff Gar-
rison. Tracy Is the favorite of
the cattle baron's widow. Senora
Maria, and thus wins the enmity
of Ruth and Juan, grandchildren,
and weak Ramon. only surviving
son. The Senora learns of an-
other grandson she never has
seen, Phil Garrison, and sends
Tracy to locate him. Jim Con-
roy ransacks a room in a city
lodging house, and is interrupt-
ed by Tracy. who assumes he is
the Senora's grandson, despite
his drawn gun. Later Conroy
finds Garrison has packed and
fled. Called home by the Senora's
illness, Tracy persuades Conroy
to accompany her. Still posing
as Phil, be meets the frail Se-
nora, who exacts his promise to
stay one month. Conroy's mas-
querade is threatened when He-
kne, Ramon's young second wife,
announces she has met Phil Gar-
rison. Belted by Helene. Con-
roy settles a brawl in the Mexi-
can village. He disarms the
trouble-maker. Jose.% who hints
that the fracas was staged to
give him a chance to gun Conroy.
Tracy arrives on the scene, har-
ing learned from Helene of Con-
roy's imposture.
Tracy.
"The simplest thing seemed to be
to poise as tac man you came en see,"
he went on. "So you would not
scream 'Police.' I was in that room
hunting Phil Garrison. I had some
bu.siness with him, business that
Could only be done over the leveled
barrel of a gun. You spoiled things
for me, in a way. I fooled You. yes.
After I'd gotten rid of you I in-
tended not to see you again. I went
out to•get something in eat, and In (To be continucrIL
the meantime Phil Garrison packed (The character; in thi; serial are




olce the name, hating it and
yet liking the sound Stier - le it
fittedhlrn ft fitted thin better than
did the name Phil Garrison A Ynirr
In her brain said. "1-hatestalen hile•
I do note want him to Nola She
wanted to believe that there wee
still hope of the Senora Maria's few
remaining dews bsting fIlled svfti
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Ofke for Food and Feed Conservation &masts:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Saud (//seal! &ye Meal! Save the Peace/
PEACE PLATE
Savory little cups of cheese and
rice hold sunny baked eggs in this
main dish which calls for no costly
meat.
Now that the weather is more
favorable, eggs are getting more
abundant and slower priced. By
using eggs in place of meat we
help take the pressure off our
shrinking meat supply.
EGGS BARED WITH RICE
rh top rice
▪ 1 cup water
tablespooas melted table fat
Salt. 
A. cup grated c 
4 eggs
Sa cap top milk
cop bread crumbs
Stir dry rice Into rapidly boiling
salted water. Arms back to the bail-
ing point: then lower heat until the
Water bubbles. Cover loosely and cook
siiiwly 15 minutes. Remove ran from
direct heat and let stand ecnered tight-
ly 10 to 15 minutes, so that the rice
rinleies cooking in its own steam.
Line four custard cups with the rice
which has been nilstiti with fat, salt
and pepper and 15 rip grated cheese.
Break en egg into the center of each
cup and pour over it the top milk sea-
soned 50th salt and pepper. Cover the
top with bread crumbs and dot with
tablet tat. Place custard cups In a
shallow pan half filled with hot water.
Bake eggs in moderate oven (350°F1
..bout twenty minutes or until firm.
Serve with cheese sauce made by add-
ing cup shredded cheese to 1 cup
of white sauce and lientlig until melted.
Serves 4,




Let's make this mixed vegetable
salad With cooked lima beans, celery
and carrots on crisp lettuce with a
tasty French dressing.
FOOD TIPS: When a meal is
meatless, be sure your family gets
the same food values in other
dishes.
Protein-is one of the most im-
portant values in meat, Dinner's
main dish should usually include
as much protein for four as you
get in eight large eggs.
• And that's the same amount of
protein which comes in a pound
of beef, such as rump roast with
bone.
Of course, you may make up any
missing protein in other meals #
during the day. Or if the main
dish lacks protein, you can add
it in salad or dessert.
Notice that today's egg dish calls
for only one egg Per person. And
that's only hall enough protein.
That's why we've increased the a
protein with cheese- in the rice
cups.
You can count on half cup
of grated cheese, yoit snow, to








(above) is running for the
U. S. Senate against Rep
Estes Kefauver, Democrat,
in race that finds Ketauver
In the lead. Tennessee seal
is now held by Democratic
;Senator Ti-,rn Stewart svhc
is not up for re-election
_
-r
IN WEST VIRGINIA RACE
—Former Democratic Sena-
tor Matthew M. Igeely




race whith e'xperts consider
a stand-off Neely is aided
by the fact that GOP Presi-
dential candidate Thomas
E Dewey has- refused ',to
visit West Virginia durtZig
his campaign tour.
Not everY004  
Caltotvay county
scribes to The Ledger
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Services Offered
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME.
to get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping .
call II. M. Scarborough, 4094- •
Rock Wool Insulation Co., Mur-
ray. Ky. N5c!
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. tf I
 1FOR SALE-- 1948 Ford pickup.
6 
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.. 
Mud grip tires and heater, like
new. 1310 Olive. Telephone
546-M. N6c
•
FOR SALEy-A good six-room
house and a large lot on N. 12th
St. This home can be purchased
at a real bargain. Owner leaving
city. If interested call or see Bau-
man' Real Estate Agency. Phone
122. N6c
FOR SALE-New two room house
and lot cheap. See Robert Childres.
Almo Heights. N6p
FOR SALE-Complete line of hear-
ing aid batteries for all makes
Friendly courteous service-Aug-
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build-
ing. D2c
paint.ng inside- and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Tres esti-
_mates. 
FOR HOUSE WIRING, radio re-
pair or any electrical work. come
in or call 9134-Gi,erifield Elec-
tric Service. 101 E Main, Murray.
aeroxs from Stove Plant. tf
For Rest
FO RENT--3-room furnished a-
par ent Private entrance. Phone
181 entil 5 p m. See at 505 Wal-
nut spew- 5 p.m. lc
'4FOR RENT-Nice :3-room apart-
ment, unfurnished. on second
floor. S. 1Cth St Now vacant. If
interested call Baucum Real Es-
tate Agency. phom• 122. N6c
- -FOR RENT -- Furnished room for
1.011:40 boy, or working man -
Mrs. 107 South 15th street.
Murray, Ky.
.FOR BENT---Z-room furnished ga-
r;2ge apartment with bath. Elec-




FOR SALE-3-bedroom house with
hosiment. hardwood‘floors, built-
in eiibinMs Nice lot 75x150. See




1945 CHEVROLET, 1 1-2
ton truck with stick. Extra






FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar, 20e; Ethyl, nc-Hays Food
Market. tie
FOR SALE BY OWNERS: Modern
2 bed zoom dwelling, electric wie
ter heater, laundry tubs, hard-
wood floors, insulated large floor-
ed attic. Loaded corner North
12th and Olive St near college
and high school. Owner leaving
city. If interested inspect at youg
convenience K. T. Crawford, teli
ephone 131-R. Nap
FOR SALX-1937 Ford. new motor,
new paint, clean inside and out,
good condition: See L. D. Work-
man. 408 South Sixth street. Tel.
Nee
FOR SALE-275 gallon





FOR SALE-Portable concrete mile
cr. A-1 condition, with or with-
out motor. Phone Arthur Bour•
land. 944-M-2. N50
FOR SALE-Norge refrigerator and
Westinghouse electric range, Good




next few days we will have a Oar
of raw rock phosphate. You can
save money by taking this out of
the car. The price taken out of
the car will be $1.05 per 100 lbs..
The price taken out of the house
will be $1 20 per 100 lbs.-Callo-
way County Soil 1ml:increment As.
sociation. Phone 207. • NIle
BIG PINEY. Wyo. (UP)-A fire at
Big Piney has eliminated both a
cause and result of headaches to
city officials A raging fire de-
stroyed the little county seat's jail
the other day Most of the jail's
business was handling drunks The
fire also destroyed about 90 per
cent of Big Piney's whiskey.































I IN MINNESOTA RACE-' GOP Senator Joseph Ball•' (above) of Minnesota is
i havitig a hard time of it in
i I his re-election fight against.iHubert Humphrey, Demo-
• icratic Mayor 
• 
(if Minne-
I• apolts. Despite Gov. Dewey's
: Messing, the polls show
• Humphrey liolding a sub- •
; :tantial lead as Election
: Day approaches. Democrats
















The seniors at Hazel High school
are having final rehearsals for a
three-act comedy, "Ds-ar Papa,"
which will be# presented Saturday
night, November 8. at 7:30 in the
high school auditorium.
The senior class sponsor is Dees
Roberts ,who is in charge of the
production.
The cast of characters is as fol-
lows:
Herman Carr. an absent-minded
inventor-Billy Hurt.
Mrs. Carr, his wife-Anna Lou
Steely.
Leine Carr. their daughter-Nor-
W toted
WANTED-About six (61 loads
dirt. Ilsr lawn. Plea ace George
Lyles at Ledger & Times, or at
107 S 15th St., Murray. Ky,
WANTED-Oak Umber, 6 1-2 feet
long, sound and straight, delivered
to mill. Nine inches at.small end.
75e per stick; 10 inches, 85c per
stick; 11 inches, $1.00 per stick; 12
inches, $1.25 per stick; 13 inches,
$1.35 per stick; 14 inches, $1.50 per
'tick. We can haul the above men-
tioned timber by deducting the
haul from the above mentioned
prices-Sykes BMA. T Th NItic
Ot
- THE tEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ma Jean Parks.
Dicky Turner, a friend of Lathe's
-Max Beandon.
George Carr. a sen-Joe Pat El-
kin:,
Carol Huth Carr, a daughter -
Violetta Va;k.
Miss Luciiicia Carr, pretty Oil.!
Vaughn..
Mrs. Elvin McDuffie, a neigh-
bur-Joeva Weathe•Jurd.
Mr. ,J, Casweel 'Drennen, a man-
ufacturer-Edrick Owens.
Don Drenncn, his son-Joe Dav-
enport.
Mr. Yeates, a lawyer - Irvin
Shrader. '




Liz Estes ..a friend of Laines-
Jane Hurt.


























BREMEN, Ind. (UPI-The can-
non at the Brerrem fair boomed aid
the crowd watched expectantly
for the -human cannonball" insick
to shoot through the air into .1
net 185 feA way. Minutes latel.,
attendents found Hugo Zacchini
unconscious inside the cannon..
They s..id he was overcome by
powderfumes. The charge Wasn't
powerful enough to lift him into
the air.
Rams Window
FORT WORTH. Tex. a:Pi-Els-
worth Jones knows from experi-
ence that windows in the Rock Is-
land Railroad offices are clean.
Someone closed an open window.
Then Jones heard a siren, ran to
Stick his head out the window to
eel. Result: one broken window,

























WANT A PLACE to share Crop,
rent or hire for steady work --
Rayborn McDougal, Rt. 2, Mur-




sires nice five room house .not
more than three miles from Mur-
ray. Call 587 daytime. or 698-M-4
after 6:00 p.m. N6c
The ricksha um-a in the Orient
today was invented by U. S MA-
rine Jonothan Goble, who visited
Japan in 1854 with Cemmodure
Perry.
IN IOWA RACE- Former
Democratic Senator Guy
Gillette (above) is engaged
In an uphill battle in his
bid for the U. S. Senate seat
now held by Sen'ator George
Wilson, GOP incumbent
Senator Wilson is running
for re-election and is given
the nod by experts. though
Gillette is expected to far
outdistance the rest of the
Democratic ticket. A switch
of four seats in the Upper
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20 - Chemical suSla
33 -Oodles of can
34 -To 61.e op
17 Stirling Insect


















I'M LONESOME. I'LL GO
BACK AND CHEW THE FAT
WITH THE GIRLS.
Lk. ABNER












C. tohnson (above), of Colo-,
rado, is expected to be re-,
elected handily over the'
GOP candidate, William F
Nicholson, a businessman.
Despite trend toward the
00P in Presidential race,
Democrats are 'striving for
four additional seats in the
Senate to regain control









Do You Think Twice before you buy a
Coupon or accept some STUPENDOUS Free Offer?
Or Do You Patronize
YOUR RELIABLE PHOTOGRAPHER?

















The Photographers' Association of America
k -OlewanIt  



















Po. OS riphe• •••••••11 PIOV-
TREMBLES:ll
WHY ARLN T YOU
AT THE
WHCEL?
I'LL GO RIGHT SACK-
I JUST WANTED TO
COME OUT AND CHAT





\..,/KINS DAY RACE -
A L HAVE TH' REST






By Raebnrn Van &wee
YAK.'.' YAK ,'I THIS LL KILL YOU.
I CAN'T GET BACK IN TPERE.THXT
DOOR LOCKS FROM THE
By Al Capp
01-4, LI'L. ABNER -THIS SADIE.
HAWKINS DAY, YORE_ GONNA
BE MINE Pe - vtf JEST
T UNNERTAN'
HA THEY MAKES ME-
























Enormous polka (hits trim
the strapless bra and shorts
of a crisp white playsuit by
the Miami Fashion Council
The matching polka-dotted
skirt_ buttons neatly to t
snug waistband of shorts
In case you're interested.
























HORSE SENSE—Gold Tony, who has heard about the evils
of hard liquor, settles for a bottle of pop at a Chicago night
club. The three-yea--old Palomino stallion also performs
such feats as roping a calf with a lariat, simulating drunken-






EGG Milli\ AN EGG—Pencil indicates a perfect egg within
the shell of another. Farmer Fred Rollman of St Louis
picked up the unusually large egg only to have the outer
shell crack in his fingers to reveal the inner one.
• •
OFF-SEASON RELAXATION—Joe Gordon (right), second
baseman of the Cleveland Indians. talks till Ernie Danner, a
local friend In Eugene, Ore., as he looks over hunting equip-
ment in Ernie's store. Gordon arrived home last week to
"Just hunt and fish for a while," after taking an important
part In Cleveland's World Series victory over Boston Braves
TODAYA _ and Friday
FRANNIE CARLE'S NEP XI
S!IS 'EN
INTO CiINCAS'
RANCE CARLE AND HIS PIM
1),••.441I, 14, • • .••••••1 ;1•••
' A COlumin•
SATURDAY — One Day Only --
BETRAYED BY A F4.1THLLS:i WOMAN...61
SA:TED 1300E000r
“... , );:'•
— • -- 7 ;.•, .,,,„ .•
• 'CAA.
• •




• -4daterfee-- iircnerr -
his rifle at a squiirel. the shot'
killed the squirrel, went through
a wall board of Erwin Rowley's
home. P:v!rced the Lrin -? of Dar,a
Warhy who was f.ising a 'wall plug
in Howley's home and dropped to
•he kitchen floor.
Pine needles • that brown and
drop in fall are three years ;old
Those one or two years old do
drop except during a severe drou-





'.1ary Lou- i I Hr 6 Min




THE COLLF,CE Nrw- •;* ITTTRAY, WEN7TiTTY
•
TBURSDAY; NOVEMBER 4,•1948
itNi A1:1d e MENT?You landed a mile., SAVE/tYfifir Evw. NOW!
Choose Your Own Furniture
To Suit Your Home Needs
THE-TOTAL DOWN PAYMENT ON THIS GROUP IS ONLY $30.00.





Each item may be purchased sepa-
ONLY $7.110 DOWN
A regular 109.95 value — A Complete Living room ensemble designed to save you money — Sofa Bed —Upholstered in wine tapestry cover, has full spring construction, large bedding compartment — Every item in
this group is quality merchandise designed for years of service. Come in and select the group of your
















• 9x12 Felt Base
Rug, $4.00.
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Several Suites To Choose From
Regular 149.95 value — A complete bedroom for less than the
price of bedroom suite alone. High Quality and sturdy construc-
tion make this group a must for every home. Convenient terms and





• 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite
(Bed - Chest - Vanity)
• $tee179.00CS oil Springs,
• F$I9trf0f0y. Mattress,
$10.00.
• 2 Vanity Lamps,
$1.00 each.
• 2 Full Size Pillows,










• 5-Pc. Dinette Suite,
$35.00
• 20-Pc. China Set,
$3.00.












Here's what you have been wai4ing for, a complete dinette group at Budget Prices. Full size oak table-of sturdy construction with ext*nsion leaf — 4 matching chairs with padded, cfuran seats. A completesetting of china — consisting of 20 pieces and a 9x 12 felt tase rug with many patterns to choose from— A regular 67.00 value — Save 25.00 now.
I.
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